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We strongly recommend EIGHT MEM HURT

IN H WEST! COm MINE

WJ onu I .iinrrQ Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. We
T VUH UUflMt;

if the people are alive to the oppor-

tunity offered.

It is coming, by all signs, very rap-

idly; the crisis in our national affairs

is not so very unlike that in Great

Hritain. The power and scope of the

house of lords are almost sure to un:

dergo a radical change in the near

future. We wonder how much change

there will be in the character of Its

personnel; and how different a

ate, chosen by popular vote, from the

disrnllled body that is Just getting

hplipvp it nrcvents. rtrotects.

WE desire.to extend to,. OCR many

KR1ENDS and PATRONS the moat

cordial GREETINGS and best

WISHES for HEAETH and PROS-

PERITY during the JJEW YEAR

and express our sincere THANKS for

the confidence and support of our

OLD customers and also our gratifi-

cation lor the growing number of

NEW ones. Wide assurance that

WE will keep our work, service, and

No Need to

Have Cold

Feet

soothes. What does your doctor recommend.' lake only

the medicine he approves. Trust him every time,

-

Wachovia Loan & Trust

Company

ASSETS OVER $6,000,000

CAPITAL $1,260,000

Commercial Banking, Savings and Trust Departments.

T. S. MORRISON, W. B. WILLIAMSON,

SUBSCRIPTION RR5S:

AabevUle and BUtmore.

One Week 10c.

Three Months $1.25

Six Months 2.50

Twelve Months 5.0C

BY MAIL, IN ADVANCE:

which was recently performed that he

has been removed to his home on St.

Duntsan's roud.

It R

Sloan Kinnobrew of ti'iunklln Is

iting in the city for a few days.

1
Prof. J. McArthur of Forest City

Is in Asheville, attending the.

convention.

It

Prof. 1. Clrittln of Cullowhce was

a visitor here today.

t r,

E. MeK. Goodwin of Morgantoi.

was in the city today.

t It

Dr. J. Abel of W'uynesvillu spent

the day in Asheville

Mine Car Ran Away Knocking Down

Props Thousands of Tons of

Coal Fell on Workmen.

What shall we do to be saved? was

the title of one of Robt. Ingersoll's

lectures. People of faith and people

of no faith flocked to hear it. Thou-

sands are asking, "What shall I do to

tret rid of dandruff?" The answer is,

"Kill the germ that causes dandruff;

and the only thing- that will do it is

Newbro's Herplcide. That is the very

latest discovery of the laboratory, and

it is the only preparation that claims

to, or that will, kill the pestiferous

dandruff germ. It also is a delightful

free from oil or grease

or sticky substances. Try It and be

convinced of its actual merit. Sold

by leading druggists. Send 10c in

stamps for sample to The Herplcide

Co., Detroit, Mich.

One Dollar bottles guaranteed.

Smith's Drug Store, special agents.

Delicious Candies

Bonbons and Chocolates that just make your

mouth water to think about. Always pure,

always fresh the highest grade candies made.

inree moiuns Jl.ou comfortably settled In Its traditions.
Six Months 3.00

Twelve Months 4.00

Bluefleld, W. Va., Dec. 31. Eight

Personal Mention,

News of the

Societies,

Meetings, Etc.

SOCIAL
Cashier.

were Kiueo inn ii-- .j..inc,

Entered at the Postoftloe In Ashevllle

as matter.

ststltstltstltltstli list ststli ftst

RAYSOR'S DRUG STORE,

31 PATTON AVENUE.
"None

Nunnally's

AS TO DR. WINSTON.

For reasons of propriety which we

suppose are obvious, The

does not at this time herald a

personal choice amongst the gentle-

men who have been or are about" to

su up me Highest standard

during this year and endeavor In

ery way possible to make otjr

ness relations pleasant, we are.

Yours sincerely,

Chas. H. Honess,

Optometrist,

Mr. and Mrs. E. Griffin left

Wednesday for Winter Park, Fla., to

spend the winter with relatives.
DON'T WAIThtiMiminnmmiiniiiii

i

the Uck Fork mine of the Red Jacket

Coal company, near Thacker, W. Va.,

when a mine car ran away, knocking

the props Clown and allowing thou-

sands of tons of coal to fall on the

victims. The men were digging coal

when the accident happened.

If you are a patron of the

Shoe Co. Good,

warm, comfortable, and styl-

ish shoes for

MEN AND WOMEN

Boys and girls, in fact ,for

every member of the human

race. Constructed with the

ideas of Comfort. Durabllty,

and Style.

WE WISH YOU A

HAPPY NEW YEAR.
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Hitchcock nrrvlmhlv I,,.,..,....

The Is a mem-

ber of The Associated Pre.
Its telegraph news Is there-

fore complete and reliable.

irori Mainnal Rotnuf r ' tt'. II. Daniel ;ocs to V. of Va.
and

BREVARD SOCIAL NEWSauivs i wmviiw s mum "The Deciding Vote"

Other Big Features.

hi ,'iiiii lii'mi wiiii me

mayoralty race. But apropos of Mr.

Coopers suggestion o' Dr. Winston,

in a communication to The Gazette-

Xews vesterrtav mlnnj
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FIGHT OCCURRED AT CHURCHM Patton Ave. opposite p. o.

I ntil the doctor "lays you

out" for your carelessness. Get

a pair of 'good, strong, sensible

winter shoes now, "while the

price is $3.50, made in every

ishie, quality and price that is

reliable. Colds do not catch

you while you are wearing our

Oris Shoes'. New lot just in.

Capital $300,000. Deposits $1,200,000

The Largest Bank in Western North Carolina.

The Only Bank in Asheville Under U. S. Supervision.

ACCOUNTS INVITED, LARGE AND SMALL.

were the scene of a pleasant Christ-

mas tree social last evening. The

primary grades rendered an interest-

ing little program, and the cradle roll

was also represented, ltefreshments

were served, and the members of the

Sunday school then enjoyed an infor-

mal social.

It

Several theater parties are being

made up for the perfoimance this

evening at the Auditorium. The

"Girl from Hector's" has achieved an

EiHertainnuuu at Haywood

Street Church.

The Sunday school Christmas tree

tiiul entertainment wan ivcn lust

night ut Haywood Street church for

the Sunday school. Quite an

orate program ot recitations anil

sic was rendered in splendid man-

ner, the "cradle souk" by live little

tirls, and the "bell drill" by sex en

little girls easily proving the most

popular numbers. There were two

laive trees beautifully decorated with

W. II. Daniel, who has been a court

stenographer lure for about two

years, leaves tomorrow for the

of Virginia to complete his

law course. He hopes to get his

cense to practice in August. Mr.

Daniels, since his residence here, has

friends win. will watch
made many

with interest Ids career, lie has

ported many of the important suits

recent time, among some being the

ease, the

case.
ease.

,i,,. Vorth

Saturday, December 31, 1910.

STiecial to the

BrevaVd, Dee. 31. First on the list

or holiday entertainments in Urevard

was the "stag dinner" Willi which

which MaJ. Frank DeVane. and

Charles Cooke complimented their

friends Friday evening. The beautiful

DeVane home was lavishly decorated

with holly and othr Christinas

greens. men sat down

to the' two decorated tallies and

joyed the elegant course dinner. At

he Riata of each guest was bauton-

The new program at the Photoplay

theater Main St. is another

feature exhibition produced the

Imp and Thnnhouser com panics who

lead the world production of

moving picture lilms.

The Deciding Vote" is a powerful

drama of the modern type ami

story of young man who elected

to assembly of the state His

wife is suffering rrom disease which

nn munition lillt bclllg oi

BOARD

remark that his election would

fer honor upon Asheville, rather than

upon the doctor; which perhaps,

also obvious. And the sessions of a

board of aldermen over which the

distinguished educator presided would

be flavored with much wit and

dom. Sittings of council would be

ALDERMEN
O. J. HARRIS, Vic. Pres.
H. REDWOOD,

gentleman's known friendship for the

colonel, and since that time he has

aspired to the position of

to the White House in political

matters. Mr. Crane is believed to

have been aware of, If be did not

spire, the act of the republican execu-

tive committee in North Carolina in

calling a meeting out of season to

dorse the candidacy of Mr. Taft for

another nomination, at the very time

the Washington correspondents were

sending out stories telling Mr. Taft is

wlllin'.

Two Objects of the Meeting.

There were two separate and

tinct objects In that meeting, the

llrst, of course, relating to patronage.

The. contingent

sired to show to the president an

awfully strong, if unseasonable, solici-

tude for his political welfare, to the

end that he might bear their devoted

ddltiolMil information Relative lo the

Jupiter Scroll Rome I'atlon

Painfully Cut.

Additional Information lias been

ceived from Jupiter regard to

light which occurred Friday night.

December which two men

named WutklnS cut Hume Patton

.rdlnir to the latest Information

JOHN H. CARTER, President.

L. L. KIs, Active

R M. FITZPATRICK, Cashier.

if''iinimi(iunniii

unusual Success, and is expected to

" Nichols Shoe Co.
draw a large crowa nere. nu"

play, several small supper parties will

be given to watch the new year in.
boundary dispute.

iiiiiilesl means the husband has notcome a series of symposiums to which

lovers of the flavor of Attic salt would
n ere lolly Wllicn aoiieii ...m... "

Iouk chains and garlands of

colored crepe papers, bells and fans

and lavish festoons of tins.! rope,

both around trees and from the

chandeliers, while the bags of candy

and oranges among the green or the

,.,,!,. siirbt beautiful to be

Mrs. Arthur Kees entertained lastj the festive appearance. After the

...a.. ,...i,,,..l Voiinie' Rash SnoeiStS. vii wein innchap with mone.v

BROWN -- MILLER

SHOE CO.

Leaden in Fine Shoes.

47 Patton Ave.

HELD OULLSESSION

Routine Matters Occupied Attention of

City Fathers Last Night Sewer

and Water.

night witli a dinner m

Mrs. Slieiiard. The guests ot has it Insured.

as

r report

Watkins

and

the trouble occurred at me

terlan church and not at

at first reported. The rorm

Was to the effect that

men became offended at Snei

.nn Imeause he Aiorrected

the necessary funds to pay cost.

At this approached tin

lobbyists who desire ids vote for

certain measure which young

semblyman considers wrong, but

which will receive the money

essary to save Ids wile. The young

dinner music wn riuj- -
the guests were Dr. Cheatham. Dr.

Hunt Dr. W. II. Allison. W.

Breese, C E. Orr, J. W. McMInn, J. F.
Mrs lines were as follows: Mr. and

Mrs Thomas Keltic, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor.
Lyman,

IWiut

THE END OF THE YEAR.

The year 1110 has had its bitter and

Its sweet, hut on the whole it has been

ii good year to Ashevllle and western

North Carolina. It has some sad

memories for all of us, and it has

borne Joys and blessing to most of us.

Our community has enjoyed a reason-

able degree of prosperity, and is In

position to look to its commercial

ture with more assurance, perhaps

than at the close of any past year.

The year has been notable for

vancement made in the interest and

study of agricultural subjects, which

things must eventually he the

pendence of all our people, both in

eountrc :nnl Inun for nn iiaaururl

Miller. Matte, J. cinyion, a.

H. King, J.W. Duckworth.

v' Wltmtre. E. Street-

hold. Immediately preceding the

trance of Santa Clans the lights were

turned out. and a great many spar-

kles were lighted giving a most

tiful effect. Several boxes of

and an Immense amount of

hey
ollar after which

somewhat n n.AAle & 1 net

flock in great numbers.

Incidentally, either Mr. Cooper or

the proofreader conferred upon Dr.

Winston an honor to which he not

entitled, but a position which, we

have no doubt, he would with

judicious dignity that of the presi-

dency of the colored and

lege; for it read "Greensboro," where

it should have read, "Haleigh."

it it

Morning Glory Hams

20c Per Pound

M. HYAMS, Grocer
EVERYTHING TO EAT.

Cor. N. Main nnd Merrimon Ae. Phone 49 and 213.

struggle nniisen mm

utcotne the stor

work which theater

man

final

erftll

cut in two las

light took

character,

uwever it

or both of tin

d one the

that

nun

. "
Davis, it.

er T II. Shipman,

I, Gash and B. W. Carter.

The members of the younger set

enioved dance at the Aethelwold

I:l, ,!,',

fjrclJSC VJUWi5 a www- -

Now is von.' chance to get bargains in Brass
entiling

OI F. all and inspect.

r. jr 1 sT.

eral

one

report'

Watkins

teachel

Swannanoa Rebecca lodge, iso.

O. F., will give a watch meeting

tills evening, beginning at nine o'clock

t the balfon Church street. Refresh-

ments will be served. The public is

of the

,ii

The se mid photodrama producea,

entitled "Avenged." is the story ol

hotel Monday evening. The Urevard

loyalty in mind when the postoffice

contests come up from time to time,

while the prime movers, here in

Washington, hoped to make the presi-

dent realize that he must look to them,

and not to Mr. Hitchcock, for favors

in the south, in the next national

vention. It has been remarked here

that Senator Crane would hardly lave
been a party, even when not directly

interested, to a bid for patronage so

transparent, but the Massachusetts

senator is believed to be readv to

man crippled for life in an iiutomo-

...,...ii.,llv Invited. SH....
on iiir Saunrc.

band furnished excellent musu, u.m

the members appeared to best

vantage in their new uniforms.

lew of the married people enjoyed

enndv nnd nuts were distributed

among the hundreds of delighted and

happy children that filled the room.

Under the efficient management of

Superintendent Dunham and bis

splendid corps of teachers the past

year at Haywood Street church lias

been the most suceecsful in Its

tence, the average, ati' ndanee being

145, while the collections have

amounted to more than $200,

dition to which g amounts have

heen contributed to .specific depart

Jupiter school aad Sneed kooiomm,

and Rome Patton tried to settle the

matter; that the Watkins men were

drunk and cut Patton with a

knife though not serously. Robinson

and Patton succeeded in taking the

knives away iron, the drunken men

and elided the tight.

It K

meeting or the

man's

The postponed

club will be held with Mrs.

vwit Haywood street. Monday.

Leading Mawwera. mm

aWM Ml
mmxffl$Bmmmmmmm
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"DROP THE YESTERDAYS."

The New Year is a good time, says

Marden, in Success Maga

looking on. but the younger memueis

.were mainly the participants In the

pile accident. The story

and the plot excellent.

features of this picture is

which tlic newly invent

mining machinery is in lull

splendid of these

machines is given.

Cnnie and sec these twi

pictures and you will

have seenvi. never

January at p. m. The subject

Mrs.
will be Henry IV, with

as leader.

to almost any length to simulant Mr.

The board of aldermen hod a rather
dull session last night, there being

little but routine business considered.

Col. V. S. was before the board

with a complaint as to making a

sower connection on Poplar street.

Lusk, while he had not been

tified to make this connection, desired

to state that the presence of a stream

between the strict and his residence

would make such a connection impos-

sible and tie did not wish to be taxed

with a sewer assessment. Mrs. Lilly

Eeatherstone hai! a similar complaint.

The matter was referred to the sewer

committee.

Alderman Young, for the water

committee, brought up the question

of a change of a hydrant in the denot

Hi. vinimr uirls wlio are

permanent prosperity. One of the

first economies in this direction is the

building of good roads, for the farm

cannot be conducted on business

basis without them, and the closing

year has brought a groat increase in

ulerful

cedent

better

WASHINGTON AND TUSCULUM COLLEGE

faculty, "
son or daughter. Strong

denvPbeantlf,.rnerv, healthful climate, braid and liberal course

thaal

positive Christian influences, prerngrTGreenvllle. Tenn.

t H

,ir 'o !.nuaii,n!irv
TRY0N SOCIAL NOTES

The young women"

..!..... the First Presbyterian church
sta

ments of church work.

K

llf.iiLcn.llHI
prVBI'icmtperformance either on tin

curtain.

Special Sale jj

For Saturday, Dec. 10th '

Florida Oranges (Sweets),

2c each. In any quantity.

Golden Grape Fruit 7c each. '

You can't get these prices

elsewhere "Let's go to Sea--

well's"

Seawell's

Drug Store
In Swannanoa Hotel

45 South Main. Phone 201.

) MH

YOU WILL BE AMAZED

Brownie Box Files

25c Each; $2.50 Dozen

BROWN BOOK COMPANY,

"The Office Outfitters"

Phone 29.
Opposite Postoffice on Patton Ae.

will meet Monday, January at p.

m. at the home of Mrs. Edward

cDowell at 383 South Main street.

K R

MisS Lilian Weaver entertained last

night with a surprise party for Miss

iMvrtle Gudger. Only a few mem-

ber! of the younger set were present,

ou find b large a line of

and kitchen utensils we have

When

tlnwari

The wedding of Miss Helen Close

Ttobliison and. Charlie C

occurred at the home ot the

bride's mother. Mrs. Mary C Robin-

son, on Merrimon avenue, this after-

noon at 2:30. The wedding was a

simple and Informal one; the rooms

...t..,i color tones of rose

enjoying their holiday at borne are

Miss Mary Wltmer from The Woman

college. Columbia; Miss Martha

from
Lynch-

burg', Miss Kathleen Erwin, from

Greensboro; Miss Mary Jane King,

from Fruitland.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. T.

Whltmlre will be glad to know that

their little sou, Rush, is recovering

from his recent attack of .

Mr. and Mrs. Mendenhull of

Point spent several days at the

elwold this week as the guests ol Mr.

and Mrs. Hawkins.

Robert Breese of Greensboro

Special to The

Trvon, Dec. The Umier club

holds Its annual New Years reception

Monday afternoon at the library.

Last' Monday night an informal

dance was held at Oak Hall Hotel by

the young people

Mr. and Mrs. Crimes, Mr. and Mrs.

Foster Spartanburg, I.

Ilollman of Inniun and Mrs. Posey

ol. Marsh Ordered From Van

trie to New York.

Washington, Dec Colonel

Frederick Marsh is old. red from fort

Moultrie, C. to Kurt Totten,

command of that post.
to assume

Major John P.arreUe is ordered to

the command at Fort Moultrie.

ow many new labor saving appli-

es, that help make housework easy
section. Some while ago it became

Hitchcock with respect to court favor.

Again, it is pointed out. Mr. Crane

did not himself experience the humil-

iation which the act of hailing the

president as the best friend the south

has ever had must have cost those

who actually voted for the resolution

with published enthusiasm. It must

be borne in mind that some of these

gentlemen, of flying squadron mem-

ory, have seldom got just what they

wanted, unless that may be said of

the author or the resolutions, who

seems to have got his. The fact that

the meeting had been called was given

out here by a close friend of Marion

Hutler, but its object was kept a

found secret for fear somebody else

would call a meeting and endorse Mr.

Taft, which, for obvious reasons,

would have been terrible.

W. II.

uni

zine, drop the yesterdays, to

get bitter memories;" and further:

Resolve that when you cross the

line between the old and the New

iiv you will close the door on every-

thing In the post that pains and

not help you. Free yourself from

erything that handicaps you, keeps

you back and makes you unhappy.

Throw away all useless baggage, drop

everything that is a drag; that

ders your progress. Enter the door

of the New Year with a clean slate

and a free mind. Don't be mortgaged

to the past, and never look back.

Any day, any hour, is a good day

or hour for good resolutions, and a

good resolution is a good thing if

it is kept for any time at all. Rut

it is best to make only such resolu-

tions as you are reasonably certain

you can keep and then start in the

firm resolve that nothing shall swerve

you from your purpose.

ns the affair was very ltiiormai.
and cooking a delight. You can gel

better results in your cooking, too. If

you take advantage of some of these

"kitchen helps." Call and let us show

and children ot iteiuieirum ....

the holidays in Trynn.

Miss Emma McFarlaud, who is at

Mrs James Walter Shaw entertain-

ed with a dinner last night at her

homo on Merrimon avenue the

bridal party of the

nship wedding.

necessary to cnange the hydrant from

the Southern Hallway company's

right of way and W. H. Westall

sented for it to be placed on his prop-

erty, but now another change became

necessary sines Mr. Westall desires to

build a warehouse on the lot. Mr.

Young stated the understanding was

that Mr. Westall was to pay for the

expense of moving the hydrant but

when the bill was presented he re

good roads sentiment; in fact, we

have about enough sentiment now for

roads; what needed is work, and a

very good beginning has been made in

various communities that have not

hitherto had good roads. The people

are also beginning to think about a

practical system of education in the

schools, especially for farmers, but

accomplishment in that line will be

slow, we fear.

The has abundant

cause to be satislied with the year.

Its Held has broadened, it has gone

deeper Into the life of its community;

it has been well supported by Its

friends and has had a reasonable

amount of stimulating fighting with

'
other people. It has enjoyed an

cellent business patronage and has

steadily increased Its facilities for

vice. Many have helpc in doing

.pending bis Christmas vacation wltn

DR. PAUL PAQUIN

Will occupy Suite 301, Legal

Rnildinir. on the Square, after

and white, with potted plants, laurel

garlands and pink carnations. lbe

bride wore a white lingerie gown,

trimmed with real lace, and carried

bride's roses. Dr. Ii. Campbell,

who read the Impressive marriage

service, awailcl With the groom the

coming of the bride, who enlcnil,

upon the arm of her brother, edric

Robinson, to the strains the

Lohengrin "liridal Chorus," plavcd by

his family Urovard, and is

dially welcomed by his many friends. Asheville China Co.
to

watch meeting of the Odd

' ,...i.b,,hu will be to

tending a business college .vmcw.e

was at home for holidays.

Postmaster lirnwnlce went to

ville the middle the week.

Miss Edith earriguos, a portrait

artist of New York city, visiting her

und Mrs. (iarrigues.

lo.nmrv 1st. 1011. Moves iVulU

N. Pin k Square.
Phone SSt,night in the odd Fellows' lodge room

on Church street.

mm
Drhutuor block.

Miss Mary orr oi asiicmi.c

Ring Mrs. C. E Orr on Main street.

The Misses Adams of Georgia are

with Mrs. W. J. Waliis for the

mainder of the winter.

ir ami Mrs Fred Miller were vis

Walter Thomas, a former newspa
ROOSEVELT'S AFRICAN TRIP

MAY NOW BE INVESTIGATED t
, Hill

Sloan Klnnebrew of Franklin Isher sister. Miss Mabel Robinson. Attci

serving of
the ceremony and the

u. Blank nstttv

and wire axe
of Troy,

'.siting their daughter. Mrs. laud

.

Improved Hot Water
Heating System

Now is the time to forprepare winter; have us install in
your home our improved hot water heating system which
lessens the cost of installation and saves in fuel consumption
and assures you summer heat througnout your house in the
coldest winter days. We employ none but skillful workmen
and use the American Radiator CVs boilers and radiators,
and guarantee perfect satisfaction.

Ball, Thrash 6 Co.

r OBELISK FLOUPv

FOR 1011.

spectfully declined. The board

structed tlw clerk to notify him that
he would be held responsible.

An extension' of the water main on

Center street was granted, also a

short extension on North street.

The recommendation of the street

committee that the city make the final

settlement with the Atlantic

company for work done on

Panola street, between Mont ford and

Cumberland avenues; on South

Ralncy of Illinois Starts the Move,

inent Smithsonian Institute "a

Trash Heap"?

ending a few days in the city.

to to

Mrs
k! Collins of Uryson City,

Who accompanied Wade Pulllam,

jured the train near Uryson itv

some weeks ago, to the city for treat-

ment, has returned to her home.

k to

C. Martin and family of Uryson City

recently spent a lew days here.

Hullinger. wane.

Denver, Colo., wife and children

are also visiting there.

MacNeil,
Miss Clara Norwood

very artistic pianist, gave rcclta

for the benefit of the piano fund al

th llbrurv on Wednesday evening,

itors in Asheville Ibis week.

Mr. and Mrs. David G. Ward left

Wednesday J'or a visit to Mr. Ward's

family in Atlanta.

Mrs. Welsh Galloway and

son and daughter arc visiting Mrs.

Galloway's mother at Vale.

Prof. Rogers, who has been

cipal at the High school, left this

After the Dissatisfaction of

1910 Start the New

Year Right.

nnd

sold

other

left for thel new home In Augusta,

(la The bride's going uway costume

was blue cloak suit with toque to

match.

K K

sl"" J,,l
Kent Mnrriugc

Washington dispatch of Decem-

ber 29 savs: "Alter keeping their

marriage a secret since July last

announcement was made today that

the baking

failures;" is

cut less than

Hlniplllli

"bread

tier

Obelisk

precludes

from

flours of
an.,.,.! ii:iv till its class

Start the

New Year

BY TRADING HERE.

YOU'LL FIND IT PAYS.

mis suopdealing at
viuirhere toweek for Quitman, !n., where u

the returns iroiu ....
all the indebtedness of the

cert grand piano which the club

chased nine months ago.

1 w

-
get ObcirsK

pounds.

two weeks' term of Burke court

closed on Saturday with the record of

the trial of only three eases.

has figured that at this rate it

would lake a continuous

court to dispose of the civil docket.

".' nil hen the

speaking lor the people, talks about

tb' slowness of our courts, it is

threatened with humiliation denun-

ciation 'in open court' in other

words, someone would rise to a 'ques-

tion of personal privilege.' Well, wi

feel able to stand the 'denunciation'

in the face of the record," says that

contemporary Three cases in two

weeks Is not what you could call pre-

cipitate action, for a fact.

grocer

order.
cents.Oeorge r. inyiur, i...

of the Andrews graded school. Is5 and 9 East College Street,
'h..rles Hubert Martin, private secre-

tary to Senator Overman of North

...', Mio Minie Mcdulre,
Asheville. N. C.

lunik 'or me pillule weiiure, anil In

these Is due much of the credit for

what publicity work has accomplish!

In many ways. has been another

year in a history of steady growth,

and the paper starts the New Year

with every reasonable prospect of a

year of prosperity, should it continue

to merit the favor and patronage of

the public.

And The extends to

everybody hearty wishes for a bright,

prosperous, happy New Year.

Ownbey'sTry a Gazette-New- s Want Ad.

visiting his sister. Mrs. J. Roy

gan, for a faw days.

it m

friends of Mrs. John
The many

llurbnge are glad to see her out again

nftcr being contlncd to her home for

.iniiiiiu, ,,,,.

of Smllhlield. X. C, are wed.

"In the interim since the marriage,

which took place in Richmond, Va

young Martin has traveled extenshelx

wi,n the senute 'third degree' investi-

gating committee, while his has

r rencn mono avenue between

street and Southside avenue, and

the recent work on Merrimon avenue,

was adopted.

In the matter of free water for the

residence of Prof. E. P. Chllds at the

Normal and Collegiate institute the

Imard decided that his house came

under the class of rectories and could

not grant therequest.

The following building permits

were granted:

T. F. Frazier, room residence;

timated cost $3000.

M. Weaver, addition to the

Mountain City Steam laundry:

mated cost $2,100.

25 Monlford Ave.

understood he has aecepicii

position. Thai leaves the school hro

without a principal, but plans are

ing made to secure one at once, so

that there need be no delay

opening the school on the second of

January, as had boen announced.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C Forsyth- - are

visiting the hoihe of Mr.

syth.

Mr. Verderey has moved Into

his new home on Main Street,

Mr. and Mrs. Smedburg ldt

Start tihe New Year right.

Go to work. We can fit you

in Carhartt, Headlight, and

Blue Ridge Overalls.

0 K Grocery Co.

Stores In

Depot St. Phrne 671

CADILLACS DONALD & DONALD

several wci ks who ;..- K."

ankle.

to to

and her sister.
Miss llllnn Weaver

Let the Swannanoa the

family's laundry work and

have lie satisfaction of prompt

service and the right kind of

launderiifg to relieve your wor-

ries.

A trial is all

we ask.

Swannanoa

Laundry

"We treat your luumlry white."

patlentlv bided the time .lien n

might be deemed propitious to sur-

prise their friends."

It

Furniture store.

Will lin, a ftill Ifau

J. H. LAW

House Furnishing

Department

COOK ITKN8II.S OK EVEKY

KIND ALUMINUM, Nk'KKL

PER AND WHITE AM GRAY

...ei.'l.'l Mllt'I.US. Cl'T-

Washington. Dec. "The

can hunting trip ar organized and

carried out by the Smithsonian

stitute via Roosevelt," the subject

of the latest proposed congressional

Investigation. Thje sugfestlion was

received here yesterday by

Rainey of Illinois, from a citizen

of a Georgia town who referred to

such an inquiry as "a public service"

and to the Smithsonian as a "trash

heap institution." Mr. Rainey Is a
democrat who recently introduced a

resolution to inquire Into the manner

in which Mr. Roosevelt obtained his

transportation and supplies on his

trips about the country while he was

president. Mr. Rainey purposes at

the earliest opportunity to press this

resolution, though it was referred to

the rules committee, and promptlv

The Georgian whose letter came

yesterday declares than an extension
of such an inquiry to include the way

in which the Alrican hunt expedition

expense as borne by the Smithsonian

Institution "would show waste,

travagance and squandering of public

money."

"This railroad traveling expenses

come off the owners of the corpora-

tions, and they get enough to do

sides deadheading a Roosevelt," the

latter added. The Smithsonian has

never reported the cost of the expe-

dition to congress, but did submit a

fctatement showing that 0663 skins

and 2500 shoots of plants were

Mrs. Derne. leave mi)
lieckley, West Va.. the home of the

hitter. Miss Weaver will remain with

her sister lor two months.

to to

m.... ,.f Mrs. II. II. llenrv

mi Tuesday for a visit to uxi.i.u,

Miss.

Messrs. Felix llrunot and Irgtt

Osborne from Davidson. Tom

ture and house rurnlshing goods
Terms, cash or credit.

Kdmund Jti'tiu Biirdlck entertain--

ed of his bov friends yesterday!

afternoon at his home n PeaTMn

drive with n Christmas tree party.

Games and guessing contests wen

Bout Mln St. pimno 4L
in.- ii., ... -

.. in to bear that she serlous-

HarrisFurniturer,o.

"Home Furnishers."

19 S. Main. Phone 1515.

Extrn quality Rrenkfust Uscon. sliced
thin and evenly, on Amer

RHEUMATISM RELIEVED IN

HOURS.

DR. DETCHON'S RELIEF FOR

RHEUMATISM usually relieves sever-

est cases in a few hours. Its action

upon the system is remarkable and

effective. It removes at once the

cause and the disease quickly disap-

pears. First dose greatly benefits. 78c

and $1.00. Sold by W. C. Carmichael

h in her home on Chestnut street,

to

Miss Annie llarnes of the Forest

..I., school faculty, who has

"No doubt may sections of the

Salisbury

highway." says the

Charlotte Chronicle, "will be of the

construction.

There are many miles that will not

need to be Macadamized. The proper

grading, the proper curvature of the

road bed and the proper drainage by

the roadside are the main things."

And the proper care, with or without

oil. Just a plain dirt road, kept up

with the road drng, would not be a

bad Idea, to start with.

much enjoyed the giicsis win.

Mien Wllllameoi, Kdward Mitchell.

C I l.vle, Thomas l.yle. Cameron

Murray. William Reynolds, Henry

Stevens Rrtwln. Lawrence and

if n,ipr Ihm.i

ican Slicing Machine,

30c Per Lb.

nd CTsrythl&K la automobile

A stock of elegant new 1911

Cadillac Models in different

styles, just received.

Western Carolina Auto. Co.

Tjexlnrton and Walnut

Phone 8o.

All the

Foremost

Makes of

Footwear

the Best the

World Produces

Boston Shoe Store

mcy. Will and Kugene aiiiso

Trliiitv, and Clay McLean from the

University at Chi HHI. are

ing Christmas holidays with their

families In Brevard.

Mrs. Pliitnmer has returned

to Inr home in Brevard from

Tenn., here she went from the

Mission hospital Ashevllle. after

her operation for appcndl- Ills. Mrs.

Plnmmer's friends will be glad to

know thut she fast regaining h. r

health.

O. D. ALLISON,
Bins...,

I.KKV. COOKING EARTH EN WAUE,

WOODEN WAR! BTC.

Phone 31.

Bargains in

All Unsold

Stock

O.LStonerCo.

BM visiting her cousins. Mr. and

Mrs. Duncan on Adams street, return-

ed home this arternoon.

to to

Mr. and Mrs. A. II. March, who

have In the city for bri stay,

have gone to their home in Dallas.

TV.
to K

The friends of Mr W. Johnston

tbew Muiimiorn. imn"

Alexander, and Anderson and IVnrose

Tighe.

r
There will be a special musical

vice tomorrow afternoon at 4:30, at

All Souls' church, lllltmore. The

tata "The star of Bethlehem," win

be' given. ud great many

soloists of the city be

k Mr and Mrs. J. O. Stlkeleath-

ROOM IS PLANNED BY Bill
will be glad to know that he nas so

BEST OF EVEKY-I-

THE BASEMENT

PATTON AVE.

THE

THIXd

AT

Fine Jellico Coal

The Ideal fuel, it's hot.

JELLICO GOAL 00.

City office pbo ne 283. Vartl phone 510.

Special prices on car lots.

TRUNKS AND LEATHER

GOODS

Money to loan
Is our specialty.

tm
diamonds, watches, jewelry

and anvt'liinsj of value.

H L. FINKELSTEIN

Loan Office. 23 S. Main St.

Phone 887. Asheville.

FOR SALE

houses, good lots, $750 each.

houses. In the city. $800 each.

' e nt room house and
neres land In West Ashevllle at $20
per no.

S. D. HALL

The peculiar ptperties of Cham-

berlain's Cough Remedy have been

thoroughly tested during epidemics

of influensa, ami when it was taken

in tlm" we have not heard of a single

ca.se of pneumonia. Sold by all

dealers.

FOR REGISTRATION SIMPLICITY.

The Raleigh News and Observer

thus comments on t Mar-

tin's plan for simplifying the registra-

tion problem:

Martin of Buncombe,

according to The Asheville

would like to eliminate the

great confusion which exists on

tion days by the present system which

requires different registration books

for city and county elections. Mr.

Martin, if he finds a way possible, will

introduce a bill to allow the use of

only one set of books for both city

and county elections: thus avoiding

great Inconvenience to the people und

oftentimes emlxirrassment.

Every voter In a town or city will

be glad to reud that Senator Martin

will try to devise, a means to. abate

this great nuisance. Wake members

should with him for

voters are greatly annoyed and

troubled, not only by separate books,

but by different ward lines, so that a

man who votes in the city election

Sometimes has no idea where he will

vote ill November after having voted

In May, and he has to register both

times at both places. The petty

sance should lie abated.

We had supposed that the voters of

no other town ever were perplexed

and annoyed as were those of Ashe-

vllle by complicated and frequent

quirement's of registration, but It

ferns the annoyance Is a general

thing. After one has voted for a few

years In Ashevllle he can repeat the

registration oath backward.

far recovered from the operation

Tomorrow when you begin to write

1911 you will notice there are three

figures of the same denomination In

the date. It has been years since

this occurred the past and very few

of us will live to write 1998, which

the next one and Is 88 years hence.

r. or. paul ttlnger and Mrs. Harks

will be the principal singers. Ihe

music Is beautiful, and more than the

accustomed success Is expected.

It K

We au assist you

luightily in liiaking

1911

A HAPPY AND

PROSPEROUS

NEW YEAR

putting your nann.'

01, the visiting list of our

waRon
and having your

washing done the Nichols

War. Phono !:'.

Movement on Foot Among. Legal

ternity to Use Education Board's

Quarters for Library.

NEWPORT COMES TUESDAY

Temuxisee Bos Will liny Y. M. C.

llnskct It., Team Return Game

Much Interest.

Western North Carolina resolved

to raise more corn than ever before.

That Is a fact, and no mere pert

inn iviit JoliNsox WCYCMBb,

Just received a shipment of

BlcyelsS In their newest

dress for 1H. These Itlcycles have

style, n.ade to natch the ays, und are

Baled by no other
of a quality oq

Want to see
make on the market.

sum. thing pretty? Come and see

these
they are beau-

ties.

J. IIKAKN CO,

uttcr Park Plscc. Plume 118

Mrs. Justin Woblfarth "f I'earson

drive 1. called north by the serious

brother. John J.
Illness of her

or South NVrwalk. 'Conn., and

accompanied h,'r
leaves tomorrow

dangl.ler. Miss Amelia, who returns

to New Yoik after spending the

days with her parents.

t n

The llapilst Sunday schcol rooms

Nyal's

Face Cream

HOSTON imoWN HHI ON

I'HIOAV.

malt our bre
use extra t of

thut'H hy lf so iiopular.

Asheville Steam Bakery,

I'holies UTi MI.

You can liegin to count the months,

now, until the dear 10,000 summer

girls flock to western North Carolina.

Messrs. Green and Lange are re

solved to complete the Concrete.

RROS. STEAM DYE WORKS

FOR SALE

Valuable residence lot

on Montford Ave., and

residence site on Waiitau-g-

St. Good values for

your money.

LaBarbe, Moale ft Chiles,

Kail Rata and Insnrsw t.

Patton Ava.

GUARANTEED

Two quart

Hot Water Bottles

for $1.50.

Now the time for hot

ter bottles and here is ths

place to buy them.

C. A. Walker

Prescription Druggist

Agent for

PhoHM 188 and 132.

to
At midnight, a new day, a new

month, a new year, a new decade.
U rmerly Aihevllle Stem Dya

trT V DRnS wor.. w

heulliiK. untlnel.lli- ream

('learn the
free lrom itreane.

sKIn or blemish.-- nmklim' it

w,ft iinil b.antilul. U'an no

Hhlue or kv nftorteaUnil.

Will not ""'' r proinob' twi

growth or hair. Prioe box.

everything I"'l" !""'

S.nlK."

GRANT S PHAEMAOY,

Afn('T for Wood'a 8ro,l- -

The Newport basket ball team

omes here Tuesday to play a return

game with the Young Men's Christian

association team Tuesday night. The

C. A. team Tuesday night. The

game at Newport resulted In n score

of 00 to 42 In favor of the Newport

team. The Ashevllle boys outplayed

Newport In the latter part of the

game. With the scene of action re

moved to the Ashevllle Y. M. C, A.,
where the- boys are used to playlnt'

they stand a fine chance to take this

game.

Kollowin Is the for the

game:

C. A. Newport

Enn,' n.T Mima

... L. F Hlxon

Chambers C Taylor

MorHaon R. fj Susong

Thompson fj Stokslv

Reserved seat tickets are now on
ale at the Y. M. A. for this game

Asheville Laundry.

J. A. NICHOLS, MftBftfd
of

m
Tha only axp cleaneri and

direra in AalwvllU.

More railroad facilities one

Ashevllle's resolutions.

o
o
Pa

There is h movement on tool on the

liirt uf he pratarnlty to take

the present orllcs of the SUPerlatend

cut ot public Instruction In the court

house for a leK.,i library ami consult-

ing room and to move the superin-

tendent's ottlce to the west side of thi

court bouse opposite the Krsnd Jury

room.

At a meeting of the Bar association

several months ago this plan was

cussed and npproed but for some

reason no action was taken In the

matter. Interest is again being

shown, however, and It is thought

that the change can be effected soon.

It Is said that the present office of

the superintendent was orlgli,all

planned for a library, it large

and is well suited for such purpose;

it also needed for that purpose and

for a consulting room.

As It now stands most of the con

sulfations are held in the Judges
room which Is not at all times

venient.

it has also been suggested that this
room be used for the judge's room,

and the present Judges room for the
library but It not likely that this
will be done.

1230
POOLE BROS.. Phone

Designated U. 8. Depository

Opposite Post Office

of the twentieth century

gone.

Hilt OlTIl'R HALE.

both
Seven room houae. corner lot,

..... mml. Iteuta .111-

It seems that was what Robin was

dota".

INVESTMENT

Many people get back the whole

value of their DIAMONDS every

year in the pleasure ot owning them.

iMAMriMns DO NOT LESSEN in

par

THIH IS HEAIiTHY BANK

Sewing Machines

roc Hale, Bent or EwbaBfa.

Kzpert Uepalr W"-

Seville Sewtng MwWne Co

lal BWUif
Phone IBOt.

LOBE ON GUARD IN NEW YORI

month lo0 - 400 bttUne 116

er month. hla la prima value.

Natt Atkinsons' Bona Company

Real Estate Dealers.

iTnim-- i

6) Wish tfou a floppy and

Prosperous Yew year

f tfJ iaj

The year of 1910 in a few hours will be tolled out and

the glad tidings of the Nw Year welcomed.

1910 has been a successful fo.year as and we desire

to express our appreciation to you who have helped us

to make it so.

We ask for your patronage in 1911, for the same

reason you have always had; dollar value for a kUar.

MARIRAOT IACKN8K8.

Mamcoriogi Hair Dre.siuj

Chiiopodv ami ne done

at small cost

CRUISE,
H"W",M'

"THE ONIiY RFMf )IY IN SIGHT."

Commenting upon a recent para-

graph of The the

Stateavllle Lrndmark soys.

Certainly It is clear that the found-

er did not Intend senators to be elect-

ed by the popular vote; and we may

also believe that the founders did not

anticipate that the time would ever

come when legislatures could be

bought by almost any man who had

the money; when the senate would

embrace In its membership so larre
a representation of the wealth of the

country that the government would

he used to promote the Interest of

the .lasses to the hurt of the masses

The conditions having changed, it

necessary to find a remedy. Whether

the election of senator by the people

trill lie an effective remedy may be

piextidtied. but It is the only remedy

la sight and It can be made effective.

LICENSE TO WED PJ
J. U Reynolds and Sue Emma

Maekey of Buncombe, white.

Deaver and Esta Emery of

Buncombe, white.

T. P. PUhop and Pearl Bwli

Buncombe, white.

VALUE or wear out 1

J OUR PRICES V
& COMPARE

Arthur M. Field Co. i)

(Continued from page 1)

able to bring himself to the point

where he has found It possible to

dure, If not embrace, moat of the

surgent leaders. Mr. Crane has seen

his dlatlnguluhed colleague, the Hon.

Henry Cabot Lodge, capitulate under
the roes flr and haa doubtless rumi-

nated prontably upon the spectacle.

The senator said to havs found It

possible, during the laet presidential

campaign, to fry some fat frpm (he

corporate Interests after the

had failed to warm up to Mr.

i I RECTORS:

8. UPINSKY

W. R. WHITSON

Q BO. 8. POWBIX

GEO. A. MI1H RAY

JULIUS C. MARTIN

J. R. OATE8

H. TATLOR ROOBnS

r. STIKIl LEATHER

M. R KELLY

H. C. JOHNSON

JOHN A. CAMPBELL

Cashier.

EDWIN L RAT

WTOMOItlliE POR

Klf bargain direct from

leading make, brand new

ot I
H0. aavln

yon Ret one ot the beat lU

made. Hare opportunity.

rl nulekly.

Old Virginia Breakfast Roe

H....I1
ClK cont; rp Cmn. '

YATES & McGUIRE,

Haywood 81.

mitir niilMd tlRBAD.

kotice or SAl

January m
I Win. on Monday.

at o'clock a. n... at 2J "'"

ture. rormerly belomiln. to J for

now bankrupt, to the hurt

Thin Peeember tS, 11.

vonno u ni'ooRn.

in llatikruiicy.

Anything Electrical

W. A. WARD

"Carolina Bpertal," the Southern

rsllway train between Charleston and

Cincinnati. O., via Columbl Spar-

tanburg, Ashetllle. Knoxvllle,

and Lexington, beginning

day. January I, mi. Best service

ever offered between these points.

STUART'S
UGH Ml JMPB HsWOMI

KI,WM,

No. M rata 4a

Pbaaa 4t.


